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THIS LETTER ALSO WENT TO:

( I

Bud McKirgan US News & World Report
1815 Fisher Bldg., Detroit, 48202
Jack Jones
Newsweek, Detroit Bureau
Dick Brown, National Observer
Albert Rosenfeld, Saturday Review
Jim Babcock

October 9, 1974
/i:ditorial Office
Magazine
401 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60601

TIME

DearH:di tor:
Ten foreign counbries and scores of industries. universities, and
government agencies will be represented next week at the International
Workshop on Rare Earth-Cobalt Permanent Magnets at the University of
Dayton.

\

Though its title appears profound.ly technical, the workshop will deal
with practical applications for these new kinds of magnets. Scientists
fran Switzerland, West Germany, Italy, Japan, }~rance, Netherlands, Finland,
Canada and England as well as the United States will share their knowledge
of how present and future advancements in magnetics will benefit mass
transit, communication systems, aircraft i ndustry and even the direet
consumer goods such as microwave ovens .
Perhaps of greatest interest will be discussion of inter-city rail
transportation vehicles which could glide on the cushion of a .agnetic
field at speeds reaching 350 miles per hour.
As the attached information indicates, Dayton, Ohio, the birthplace
of aviation, has also been the international center for the pioneer
research in rare-earth permanent magnets and 80 it serves as the site of
the first international conference.
You are cordially invited to follow the proceedings of this weeklong "sUlDJ.lli.t" and interact with visitors as suit your needs. For information regarding coverage, interviews, etc., please feel free to call me
directly (513) 229-2911. Workshop dates: October 13-17.
Sincerely,

Mark Ii'. Pomerleau
Director, lnformation Services
MF'p/ed
Enclosure

